Public Policy Priorities
Aviation in Ohio Means: Jobs. Economic Growth. Global Connectivity.

What We Do
As the voice of airports in Ohio, the Ohio Aviation Association works to develop policies and affect legislation by
educating and advocating for policies in the executive and legislative branches on behalf of our members.

What We Prioritize
In order to sustain our State’s aviation assets and continue to fuel Ohio’s business growth, these items need to be
prioritized:
1. Support Infrastructure Investment: Ensure a sustainable funding stream to provide needed infrastructure
improvements at Ohio’s network of airports.
2. Strengthen Air Service: Position Ohio to maintain existing and enhance new international and domestic air
service vital for Ohio’s businesses.
3. Enhance Aviation Workforce: Position Ohio’s education system & training programs to lead the way to address
significant workforce shortages in the aviation industry.

Why You Should Prioritize Aviation
Firstly, the aviation sector is designated as critical infrastructure. Airports
remain open through tough times to ensure that aviation and a wide
variety of support services remain available to assist the State of Ohio and
the Nation as a whole. Ohio’s diverse and robust system of airports
connect citizens, companies, and communities to destinations around the
world while providing significant economic impacts to the Ohio economy.
In addition to the published economic impacts to the Ohio economy (see
sidebar), airports fuel Ohio further through:

Economic Impact of Ohio’s aviation
industry*:


123,500 jobs



$4.2 billion in annual payroll



$13.3 billion in annual
economic output



$29.6 million in aviation‐
related tax revenue



Defense Capabilities with military operations



Aviation and aerospace Research & Development



Visitors and Tourism Industry





9 commercial service airports

Fractional Jet Ownership Industry





95 general aviation airports

Medical transport and Law Enforcement





84 counties have airports

Utilities Management and Agricultural Services

Ohio’s 104 Grant Eligible Airports:

*Ohio DOT Office of Aviation’s Ohio Airports Economic Impact Study of 2014. Includes only airports that can receive federal or state aid.
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1) SFY 2022‐2023 Request: Make Our Airports Whole

SFY2020‐2021 General Revenue Fund provided $6.4 Million each year
to Ohio’s Eligible Airports. Due to COVID revenue losses, SFY2020 was
slashed by $3.1 Million. SFY2021 was reduced by 20% while our
airports’ grant requests totaled over $23 Million!
Need: Approximately $10 Million per year gets us back to pre‐COVID.

2) Specific Actions to Strengthen Ohio’s Position in Aviation:
‐Support airport development districts legislation (SB204)
‐Support derelict aircraft/aircraft titles legislation (HB301)
‐Support inclusion of the Wright Flyer on the State Seal (HB42)
‐Support legislation to strengthen protection of our airspace (drafting language, looking for sponsors)
‐Support legislation to treat aircraft purchases similar to automobile and marine dealer purchases (drafting
language, looking for sponsors)
‐Support legislation to improve broadband connectivity to our rural airports (ref. HB13/HB190)
‐Support legislation to sell/consume alcoholic beverages in post security, public areas of an airport terminal
(ref. amendment for HB 674)
‐Support maintaining tax expenditures that benefit aviation business

